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First-time DUI offenders 
will face two options once 
convicted due to a new law 
intended to strengthen DUI 
laws in Mississippi.
Gov. Phil Bryant signed 
House Bill 481 into law last 
week. It will go into effect 
July 1, 2014.
The law states that first-
time DUI offenders now 
have the option to have 
their license suspended for 
90 days or have it suspended 
for 30 days and be required 
to use an ignition interlock 
device for six months. The 
device prevents a car from 
starting if the driver has al-
cohol on his or her breath. 
To be convicted of a DUI, 
one must have a blood alco-
hol content of .08 percent.
Speaker of the House 
Philip Gunn, R-Clinton, 
supports the law because it 
provides offenders with an 
option that does not affect 
their mobility.
Those who choose the in-
terlock device will still be 
able to provide their own 
transportation, unlike the 
other option, which sus-
pends their licenses for 90 
days. “The intent of the bill 
is to help curb drunk driv-
ing,” Gunn said. “The in-
terlock device helps bring 
accountability and responsi-
bility into the process.”
Rep. Mark Formby, R-
Picayune, co-authored the 
bill because of his personal 
Proud Larry’s makes best 
college bar list
New RouNdabout Set FoR CampuS
The University of Mississippi 
Department of Facilities Plan-
ning has made plans to imple-
ment a roundabout in an effort 
to increase time and gasoline 
efficiency.
The new roundabout will 
be built at the intersection of 
Coliseum Drive, Hill Drive 
and Hathorn Road by the Gil-
lom Sports Center and the Ole 
Miss Softball Complex.
The Mississippi Department 
of Transportation is providing 
the majority of the funding for 
the roundabout with the rest of 
the money being provided by 
the university.
MDOT’s grant is for 
$500,000 and the expected 
total cost for the construction 
will be somewhere between 
$500,000-$750,000.
Ian Banner, director of fa-
cilities planning and university 
architect, said there is a great 
deal of traffic at this intersec-
tion during many times of the 
day.
“At 8 a.m. when the traf-
fic police have to come out, 
it clogs up,” he said. “At 4:30 
(p.m.) to 5:30 (p.m.) it clogs up 
and the same with the exiting 
traffic after football games.”
Banner is in the process of 
interviewing and hiring an 
engineering firm to design the 
roundabout. He hopes that the 
roundabout will break ground 
next month after the designs 
are finalized and said construc-
tion should be finished in 12-18 
months.
During construction there 
will be a slight detour around 
the Gillom Sports Center, but 
the intersection will remain 
open. Banner said traffic from 
both lanes will still be able to 
flow through the intersection 
during that time.
Banner also said that the cur-
rent campus roundabouts, one 
by the Ole Miss Soccer Stadi-
um and the other on Old Tay-
lor Road, have worked well 
and proven effective.
“When you consider there 
are four main arteries coming 
to the point of the upcoming 
roundabout, a four-way stop 
is not particularly effective,” 
he said. “The new roundabout 
will, in a nutshell, just keep 
things moving.”
MDOT will also be funding 
a new roundabout on Old Tay-
lor Road, adding to the existing 
two off-campus roundabouts in 
Oxford, both on Lamar Boule-
vard. This addition is still in the 
planning phase and no definite 
plans have been made, accord-
ing to Banner.
a third roundabout will be added to the ole miss campus at the intersection of coliseum 
drive, hill drive and hathorn road.
BY MichaeL Quirk
mwquirk@go.olemiss.edu
New legislation introduces options for first-time Dui offenders
effective next year, those convicted of a first-time dui in mississippi will be assigned by a judge to either a 90-day license suspension or a 30-day sus-
pension and the use of an ignition interlock device for six months.
BY kaYLeigh SkiNNer
kaskinne@go.olemiss.edu
See Dui, PAGE 4
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The roundabout on Old Taylor Raod. 
Travel + Leisure recently 
named local restaurant and 
bar Proud Larry’s as one 
of America’s Best College 
Bars of 2013.
Travel + Leisure high-
lighted the musical tal-
ent that has been a staple 
of Proud Larry’s since its 
opening, as well as its selec-
tion of beers native to the 
state.
The recent selection came 
just days shy of the 20th an-
niversary of the opening of 
Proud Larry’s.
Current owner Scott Ca-
radine, along with two part-
ners, opened Proud Larry’s 
on April 15, 1993. In order 
to celebrate 20 years of 
good food and even better 
music, names like the North 
Mississippi Allstars and 
George Porter Jr. set the 
stage for a month-long rock 
show of live music.
“Obviously it’s a big 
honor to be thought of this 
way and be mentioned by a 
national publication,” Ca-
radine said. “A lot of it is 
indicative of Oxford being 
a great college town.”
While Caradine admits 
that he believes several oth-
er bars on the Square could 
have just as easily been 
awarded the nomination in-
stead, he thinks Proud Lar-
ry’s does not just do a good 
job of attracting college stu-
dents, it does so uniquely.
According to Caradine, 
the famous “2 for Tuesdays” 
special was initially targeted 
toward college students. He 
also said that through pair-
ing good music with good 
pizza, pasta, hamburgers 
and salads, Proud Larry’s 
has been able to maintain 
its “fun, good-time, funky” 
atmosphere.
“Larry’s has been one of 
my favorite bars since fresh-
man year,” junior art major 
Taylor Mauer said.
Mauer joined the staff 
at Proud Larry’s this past 
March.
“It’s crazy to think that 
now I work at one of Amer-
ica’s best college bars,” 
Mauer said.
Looking back at the past 
20 years, Caradine said he 
See PrOuD LarrY’S, PAGE 4
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The cost of flexibility in Mississippi education
C O L U M N
Today Gov. Phil Bryant signs 
the state’s newly passed educa-
tion legislation into law. The 
law allows for the growth of 
charter schools in the state, and 
this change concerns legislators 
who contend that these schools 
will decrease the quality of the 
state’s public education system 
and leave failing schools with 
fewer options.
Other lawmakers contend 
that charter schools provide 
models for success in troubled 
school districts and give stu-
dents, otherwise forced to at-
tend failing schools, another 
option.
Mississippians agree that edu-
cation reform should be a high 
legislative priority, yet enacting 
any substantive change requires 
legislators to abandon ideologi-
cal positions and flexibly as-
sess problems which vary from 
school to school.
Charter schools provide an 
opportunity to experiment with 
new education models, but their 
overall impact may ultimately 
undermine public education 
and perpetuate segregation.
School boards in A, B and 
C districts (better-performing 
schools) may veto the establish-
ment of a charter school, while 
requests to establish a school in 
a failing district go straight to 
the state’s authorizer, made up 
of appointees by the governor, 
lieutenant governor and state 
public school superintendent. 
The authorizing board works 
outside of the Mississippi De-
partment of Education and will 
apply different standards to 
measure performance of these 
schools.
Some residents argue that 
these changes are necessary 
given the failure of some Mis-
sissippi schools, saying that flex-
ibility within this new model 
will improve schools and offer 
students opportunity.
Charter schools do not charge 
tuition and accept all students 
located within a specific geo-
graphical area. Once a school 
has reached capacity, a lot-
tery selects new students from 
a waitlist. The fairness of this 
system hinges on the account-
ability of this newly established 
legislative authorizing board, 
as it will oversee charges of dis-
crimination in charter schools. 
Per-pupil state funding for stu-
dents will transfer to a newly at-
tended charter school, meaning 
that failing schools will receive 
less funding if students leave to 
attend somewhere else.
Parents and students want the 
option to transfer to a highly 
performing school for obvious 
reasons, and the movement of 
students out of low-performing 
schools may worsen the qual-
ity of education for the students 
who remain in public schools 
after charter schools reach ca-
pacity.
Charter schools also pose a 
threat to an established state-
wide teachers’ union, as these 
schools can function apart from 
state rules governing tenure and 
benefits in public schools.
There will be established 
standards for both teachers and 
students, but these standards 
will be different from those the 
state’s Department of Educa-
tion uses. Depending on the 
number of charter schools es-
tablished following the passage 
of this law, the state’s education 
standards could change signifi-
cantly.
Sen. Hob Bryan, D-Amory, 
fears that a move toward non-
profit education jeopardizes the 
current public education system 
and brings the state closer to a 
voucher system that provides 
students with funds they can 
spend at public or private insti-
tutions. These laws destabilize 
the public education system as 
districts experience potentially 
dramatic changes in funding 
following the transfer of a large 
number of students to a newly 
opened school.
These changes to Mississip-
pi’s education system coincide 
with increasing concern over 
segregation in the state’s school 
system. Private all-white acad-
emies as well as racially distinct 
school districts persist in many 
areas, and charter schools will 
do little to integrate students.
While this law may produce 
some successful schools, it will 
undoubtedly do so at the ex-
pense of other failing public 
schools. While proponents of 
the bill see these causalities as 
necessary in improving the 
state’s education system, it is 
important to remember that 
these failing schools will likely 
still have underserved students 
who also fail within this system.
The state needs education re-
form that addresses all schools.
Flexibility is an important 
goal, but not at the expense 
of public school students and 
teachers in failing districts.
Meghan Holmes is a second-year 
graduate Southern studies student 




If you lost your phone, 
how would you feel?
Would you feel like you 
almost lost your whole 
world? Would you feel like 
your daily life had been dis-
rupted? Would you feel that 
you needed to get another 
one immediately and that 
you couldn’t live without it 
for another minute?
These were my feelings 
when I lost my phone last 
Friday. I left it on the couch 
in Farley Hall for two min-
utes when I went to listen to 
a presentation.
When I realized I forgot 
my phone, I ran back, but 
it was gone. I asked the 
people around, but nobody 
had seen it. I turned on 
my laptop, logged into my 
iCloud account and opened 
the Find my iPhone app. I 
tracked my phone, and it 
was just outside Farley Hall. 
I took my laptop to where 
the map showed me. I didn’t 
find it. Then, my phone 
was turned off for a while. 
I called the police, and the 
police came. Nothing really 
happened.
I went out and kept asking 
people in that area. There 
were still no clues. When I 
checked the app again, the 
point was still outside Far-
ley. My professors came out 
to help me search for it. I 
had turned the sound and 
vibration off before I went 
to the presentation. I called 
my phone, but I couldn’t 
hear anything. We searched 
until my laptop powered 
off. I had to give up and go 
back to the building to listen 
to the presentation.
It seemed that my whole 
night was destroyed by my 
missing phone. After the 
presentation, I drove back 
home. I found I still could 
track my phone, and it was 
still outside Farley. That 
night I drove back to Far-
ley and dug out my phone. 
I just couldn’t believe it was 
real. It was a miracle. I fi-
nally found my phone; it 
was buried under the pine 
leaves outside Farley Hall.
It was embarrassing that 
this was not the first time I 
had lost my phone. How-
ever, I realized I rely on 
my phone more and more. 
When I lost my phone in 
C O L U M N
if you lose your phone
BY waNfei wu
wwu@go.olemiss.edu
See phone, PAGE 3
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high school, I lived without 
a phone for a month. It was 
not a big deal living without 
a phone at that time. I told 
my father I didn’t want a 
phone anymore. Neverthe-
less, it was a big deal for my 
father. Because he couldn’t 
contact and track me easily, 
he had to buy me a new one.
Now, I can’t imagine liv-
ing without it. Just several 
hours without it drove me 
crazy.
Smart phones, laptops, 
tablets and other new tech-
nologies have a dramatic 
influence on our daily lives. 
An increasing number of 
people depend on new tech-
nology a lot. It seems that a 
lot of people deal with new 
technology from the time 
they wake up until the time 
they fall asleep. I tried to be 
away from my laptop and 
phone for a day. I failed.
It is hard to imagine what 
would happen if, one day, 
all technology was gone or 
the whole world completely 
lost electricity. What would 
our world look like? How 
would we live? How would 
we get information?
Do we need to put less de-
pendency on technology? I 
think we should. The more 
we depend on new technol-
ogies, the more we put our-
selves in a dangerous place.
Wanfei Wu is a second-year 
graduate integrated marketing 
communications student from 
Yunnan Province, China. Fol-
low her on Twitter @Wanfei-
Wu.
PhONe, 
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connection to the issue of 
drunk driving.
Two months ago Form-
by’s niece was killed and 
his brother and sister-in-
law were seriously injured 
in an accident caused by a 
driver who was allegedly 
under the influence of al-
cohol and also had prior 
DUI convictions.
Formby said the acci-
dent could have been pre-
vented if the driver had 
had an ignition interlock 
device installed in the car 
after a prior DUI because 
the car would not have 
been able to start.
“It could have saved the 
life of my niece, it could 
have saved the misery of 
my brother and sister-in-
law, and it would have 
saved the driver the pain, 
agony and suffering she 
will go through having 
taken the life of a child,” 
Formby said.
The majority of law-
makers voted in support 
of the bill, but some did 
not approve. Rep. Reecy 
L. Dickson, D-Macon, 
said she does not support 
the bill because she did 
not see enough evidence 
presented to show that 
the ignition device would 
make a difference.
Sarah Longwell, manag-
ing director of the Ameri-
can Beverage Institute, 
said in a news release that 
the bill is too harsh a pun-
ishment for first-time of-
fenders who accidentally 
have too much to drink 
and that it should be used 
for hardcore offenders in-
stead.
Formby did not agree 
with those who opposed 
the bill; he said it is dif-
ficult to argue that law-
makers should not do 
everything possible to 
keep people from driving 
drunk.
Gunn agreed that the 
law was not too strict.
“This is a serious of-
fense,” Gunn said. “This 
puts people’s lives in 
jeopardy, so we shouldn’t 
even be looking at ways to 
make it easier; we ought 
to look at ways to make it 
more difficult for people 
to drink and drive.”
Dui, 
continued from page 1
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Proud Larry’s waitress Brooke Engle pours a drink at the bar Tuesday night.
PrOuD LarrY’S, 
continued from page 1
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never would have thought 
his business would have 
grown like it has, gaining its 
own sense of reputation and 
recognition.
“We’ve grown as Oxford 
and Ole Miss have grown,” 
he said.
Caradine said he believes 
that the recent recognition 
will attract more attention 
from those traveling or visit-
ing Oxford, but for the most 
part, things will stay the 
same.
“We’re still trying to do 
the same thing we were try-
ing to do when we opened, 
and that’s to create a fun ex-
perience for the customer, 
whether it be a student or 
a local Oxonian,” Caradine 
said.
neWs
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D M  S T A F F  R E P O R T S
Today, the Ole Miss School 
of Education is hosting the Na-
tional Teacher of the Year. 
Rebecca Mieliwocki was 
named teacher of the year by 
President Barack Obama in 
2012 and is a seventh grade Eng-
lish teacher at Luther Burbank 
Middle School in Burbank, Ca-
lif.
Mieliwocki will be speaking to 
School of Education students at 
the Jackson Avenue Center at 10 
a.m. and at 3:30 p.m. to the gen-
eral public today.
The afternoon session will be 
an open forum in which Mieli-
wocki will discuss her personal 
education philosophy and ad-
dress problems plaguing today’s 
education system.
National Teacher of the 
Year to speak today
Letter with ricin sent to Miss. senator
cOurTeSY uM cOMMuNicaTiONS
Rebecca Mieliwocki
WASHINGTON (AP) — An 
envelope addressed to Sen. 
Roger Wicker of Mississippi 
tested positive Tuesday for ri-
cin, a potentially fatal poison, 
congressional officials said, 
heightening concerns about 
terrorism a day after a bomb-
ing killed three and left more 
than 170 injured at the Boston 
Marathon.
One senator, Claire Mc-
Caskill of Missouri, said au-
thorities have a suspect in the 
fast-moving case, but she did 
not say if an arrest had been 
made. She added the letter 
was from an individual who 
frequently writes lawmakers.
The letter was discovered 
at an external mail processing 
plant.
There was no evidence of a 
connection between the bomb-
ings and the letter addressed to 
Wicker, a Mississippi Republi-
can.
Wicker is the only senator to 
be named as having received 
any such mail.
Sen. Wicker has issued the 
following statement:
“This matter is part of an 
ongoing investigation by the 
United States Capitol Police 
and FBI. I want to thank our 
law enforcement officials for 
their hard work and diligence 
in keeping those of us who 
work in the Capitol complex 
safe. Gayle and I appreci-
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Blue Note Special: i follows it through and through
There’s something in the wa-
ter in Mississippi. In the midst 
of all these supposed blues 
origins, our state was stirring. 
An active volcano of blues, 
the poverty and vice of the 
bluesman led to a Mississippi 
eruption. While Handy wrote 
his sheet music blues and our 
friend Anthony Maggio dab-
bled in the blues during jazz-
heavy tunes, Mississippi was 
breaking the backs of black 
workers and imposing her 
character upon them.
From her hot days of labor 
to her late nights of drinking, 
gambling, fighting and losing, 
Mississippi dug herself deep 
into the heart of the blues iden-
tity. While women constantly 
played on the bluesman’s 
emotions, only one ever had 
his heart, and she was Missis-
sippi.
One certainly has to wonder 
how so many bluesmen — and 
quality bluesmen, at that — all 
emerged from such a concen-
trated area. Within a 100-mile 
radius, Mississippi produced 
countless blues pioneers like 
Son House, Charley Patton, 
Willie Brown, Robert Johnson 
and Skip James. The names 
only multiplied as Mississippi 
churned out brilliantly scarred 
bluesmen in waves.
John Lee Hooker, Bukka 
White, Junior Kimbrough, 
Honeyboy Edwards, Muddy 
Waters, B.B. King. The list is 
endless.
What was it about this place 
that seemed to mass-produce 
bluesmen with this beautiful 
blues conflict between love 
and hate? Perhaps it’s the eter-
nal bond these musicians had 
with their stomping grounds.
Despite the oppression these 
men endured at the hands 
of Mississippi, they couldn’t 
abandon her; even when all 
else was wrong, she was al-
ways right.
Their parents and grandpar-
ents similarly channeled strug-
gle and strife in song. The spir-
itual and the camp holler often 
kept time as slaves pushed 
through their brutal workdays, 
and as slaves became freed-
men, the songs remained. 
While deeply rooted in the Af-
rican musical tradition, these 
camp hollers developed a dif-
ferent character in Mississippi 
— a deep and gritty character 
only achieved by this eternal, 
bittersweet bond between man 
and Mississippi.
From this Mississippi charac-
ter came the blues of the Deep 
South. Son House expressed 
this fierce loyalty to his woman 
in “Clarksdale Moan.” Singing 
about his own home of Clarks-
dale, he wails, “Nobody knows 
Clarksdale like I do, and the 
reason I know it, I follows it 
through and through.”
Mississippi did much to cre-
ate the blues, but it was an un-
pleasant endeavor. Through 
years of slavery, followed by 
years of violence and preju-
dice, the black individual in 
Mississippi endured a perpet-
ual struggle.
From this, Mississippi and 
her people created a unique 
genre: one with grit and soul 
and the most compelling, 
heartbreaking and beautiful 
stories ever told. They are sto-
ries of life and ups and downs, 
but these stories are also ones 
of Mississippi.
The picture of optimism 
(a veiled pillar of the blues), 
blues music is the product of 
tragedy, but there is a light at 
the end of its tunnel. One of 
the greatest contributions to 
music, birthed by Mississippi 
herself, the blues, along with 
its mother, serves as a con-
stant reminder that despite all 
wrongs, things will be right 




John Lee Hooker Muddy Waters
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Back Spin - WedneSdayS
free BackSpin comBo upgrade
With any regular priced menu item from the reBel fairWay grill
www.theolemissgolfcourse.com
 662-236-6243
Garfield By Jim davis
The fusco BroThers By J.c. duffy
NoN sequiTur By Wiley
dilBerT By scoTT adams
dooNesBury By Garry Trudeau
Want more puzzles?  






















Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and 3x3 box contains the 





Sudoku #3 Insane Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Book 4
If one studies too zealously, one easily loses his pants.
-- A. Einstein.
9 1 5 6
6 7 9 1
5 1 2 9
2 7
2 1
6 7 9 4
9 6 7 3
5 4 9 7































































































































































Applications available at the Student Media Center,  
201 Bishop Hall, or on the Rebel Radio 92.1 Facebook Page
Deadline: April 19 at 5 pm
Call 214.535.8848 for details
sports
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Walk out your front door to campus, shopping, 
dining, fitness centers, banks...
1802 Jackson Avenue West • www.oxfordsquarecondos.com
Call or visit us today • 662.816.3955
Office Hours: 10am - 6pm Monday - Friday 
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healthy Scholtz, surging Lutjen lead No. 6 Ole Miss into Sec Tournament
For No. 6 Ole Miss, four wins 
in four days to win the SEC 
Tournament Championship 
starts at the top with its two All-
Americans, sophomore Nik 
Scholtz and senior Jonas Lutjen.
Both players are ranked in 
the top 16 in singles and com-
bine for the nation’s fifth-ranked 
doubles team for the No. 5-seed 
Rebels.
“I think that you have to start 
at the top with our two All-
Americans,” head coach Billy 
Chadwick said. “They both 
have established themselves as 
two of the best players in the na-
tion, and many days we’re rid-
ing their coattails.”
Chadwick said that the team’s 
rank is based on the fact that 
they have had different players 
stepping up, and that it’s been a 
real team effort this spring.
Scholtz, ranked No. 15 in 
singles, is 11-5 at No. 1 singles, 
but he missed the match against 
Florida, then retired in the 
match against South Carolina 
with an elbow injury.
This past weekend, he played 
doubles for the first time in more 
than two weeks and played into 
the second set of singles when 
play was suspended, as Texas 
A&M clinched a 4-1 win.
“Nik has been having some el-
bow issues, and it’s slowed him 
down for really the last three 
weeks, but he’s getting better 
every day,” Chadwick said. “He 
was much, much stronger in 
the match against Texas A&M. 
We are feeling like he’s going 
to be close to 100 percent come 
Thursday.”
Scholtz said the elbow prob-
lem started the morning after 
the weekend Ole Miss played 
Arkansas and LSU and got 
progressively worse. He said 
he hasn’t practiced much the 
last three weeks but he’s feeling 
much better going into the SEC 
Tournament, where he earned 
All-Tournament honors last sea-
son.
“Two weeks ago, if someone 
had told me I was feeling as 
good as I feel now, I wouldn’t 
have believed them,” Scholtz 
said. “I got an injection in my el-
bow. It was probably one of the 
most painful things I ever ex-
perienced, but it was definitely 
worth it.”
He said that although he still 
felt some pain in the match Sun-
day, it was almost 100 percent 
better.
“It’s not completely there, but 
I’m definitely ready to play and 
give it my best effort,” he said. 
“Hopefully, it will hold up.”
Lutjen rides seven-match win-
ning streak into SEC Tourna-
ment
Lutjen, ranked No. 16 in sin-
gles and 12-5 at No. 2 singles, 
lost his first two SEC matches to 
Alabama and Auburn but has 
won seven straight SEC match-
es and eight of his last 10, includ-
ing the clincher in a 4-2 come-
back win at Mississippi State.
“I just try to play and prac-
tice every day like I did in the 
beginning of the year,” Lutjen 
said. “Sometimes you play 
sophomore nik scholtz and senior Jonas lutjen are the leaders for the no. 6 ole miss men’s tennis team, and head coach billy chadwick will rely heavily on the 
two all-americans to make a run at winning the sec tournament championship this weekend.
BY auSTiN MiLLer
akmiller@go.olemiss.edu
fiLe PhOTO (igNaciO MuriLLO) | The Daily Mississippian
fiLe PhOTO (igNaciO MuriLLO) | The Daily Mississippian
Jonas Lutjen reacts after a match earlier this season.
Nik Scholtz returns the ball during a match earlier this season. 
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CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:  
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance. 
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in ses-
sion except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday. 
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run 
To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable 
products or services.
201 BISHOP HALL 662.915.5503
Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text -  extra $0.50 per word
Call your DM account executive or 
662.915.5503 to be part of  this publication.
Double Decker 
Festival
Be included in the special pages dedicated to 
the Double Decker Festival. Not only will your 
message be reaching visitors to the area, it will also 
be a great contribution to your local community.
ad Deadline: Thursday, April 18
Publication Date: Thursday, April 25
I f  i n t e r e s t e d ,  s t o p  b y  2 0 1  B i s h o p  H a l l  t o  p i c k  u p  a n  a p p l i c a t i o n .
T H E
STUDENT
M E D I A 
C E N T E R
is currently accepting applications 
for ADVERTISING SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES. Positions are 
available now and for the summer. 
Earnings are based on commission. This is excellent work experience for a resume or future employer.
Must have at 














Must have strong 
communication skills 
and be comfortable 
interacting with local 
business professionals.
Homes for sale
111 garden terrace, Oxford, 3br, 
2bth, den, fp, enclosed garage, lg. 
fenced yard, appraised 172,000, will 
take 147,500. (901)491-1049 
apartment for rent
rentaL centraL apartments, 
Houses, Condos, and Commercial 
Property. Variety of locations and 
GREAT Prices! (662)595-4165, www.
oxfordmsapartments.com 
Large 2 bedroom/ 2.5 bath town-
house with W/ D included. No pets. 1 
Year lease. Quiet. $500 security depos-
it. Call (662)234-0000 
recentLy renovated. 1 bedroom 
1 bath with study. 2950 S. Lamar. Single 
Student Occupancy Only. $435 month 
(662)832-0117 
tired of roommates? 1BR w/ 
large office. 1 mile to campus. $545/ 
month. Quiet and safe. Best deal in 
town. pinegroveoxford.com or call 662-
234-1550. 
the park at oxford now leasing 
for fall. 2BR/1BA like new condo with 
all appliances, W/ D, pool, fitness room. 
$850 per month including cable, inter-
net, water, sewer service. Walking dis-
tance to campus! 662-816-4293 www.
theparkatoxford.com 
House for rent
3 bed pet friendLy 
homes
3B/3ba Willow Oaks/ Shiloh, & Saddle 
Creek $1050mo/$350pp, All Have New 
Paint/ trim/ carpet (843)338-1436 Pics// 
Friend Us@
facebook.com/ oxford.rentals1
5 bedroom hoUse 1/2 MILE FROM 
CAMPUS CONTACT Will Guest at 
Guest Realty (662)832-3987 
tayLor meadows 2BD/2BA Brick 
Houses on Old Taylor Road. Full size 
Appliances. 2 leasing options starting 
summer or fall. (662) 801-8255 
2bd/2ba or 3br/3ba on University 
Ave. Call for an appointment 662-832-
4589 Or 662-236-7736. 
1bd/1ba hoUses avaiLabLe. In-
cludes all appliances, security system, 
daily garbage pick up, lawn mainte-
nance, water, sewer, cable, and inter-
net. Approx 2 miles from campus. Call 
662-236-7736 or 662-832-2428. 
2br/2ba new homes avaiLabLe 
for rent: Includes stainless steel appli-
ances, ice maker, ceramic tile floors, 
security systems, large walk in closets, 
front porch with swing and private patio. 
Limited availability. Call 662-236-7736 
or 662-832-2428. 
3 bedroom 3 fULL baths Spacious 
3 bedroom 3 full bath with fire place and 
a tankless hotwater heater, so no cold 
showers!!!! Call Stan Hill, has multiple 
properties.662-202-6117 
2 miLes from sqUare 3 bedroom 
1.5 bath house private location (CR 
406). All major appliances. large yard, 
carport. $775 Years lease parental 
guaranty required (662)832-0117 
brand new homes Be the first 
to rent great homes in Cypress Park! 
2bdrm/2bath, alarm system, vaulted 
ceilings, walk-in closets. Close to cam-
pus. Construction is underway; Avail-
able in August. Refer a friend and earn 
a referral fee.
(662)801-6747 (662)816-6748 
2, 3, 4 bedroom homes for rent, starting 
August 1st, 1 year, starting at $1,200 / 
month. Call Lafayette Land (662) 513-
0011. 
Less than 2 miLes to sqUare 2 
bedroom 2 bath. Wood floors, Walk in 
closet, all Appliances. front porch, deck 
many extras $900 (662)832-0117 
stone cove 3 bedroom patio 
HOME - 3 large bedrooms, 2 bths, 
vaulted ceilings, W/D included, FREE 
sewer & lawn care, front porch and 
deck area. Just minutes from Campus! 
No pets. Avail. Aug. Just one left - ONLY 
$725 total rent 234-6481 
brand new 2 bed/2 bath homes 
- large bedrooms w/walk-in closets, 
vaulted ceilings, tile floors through out, 
alarm system, granite style counter 
tops, FREE lawn care & maintenance. 
Close to campus. Just a few homes left- 
Reserve NEW home today & move in 
Aug 1st! ONLY $840 total monthly rent 
($420 per person) Call (662)832-8711 
stone ridge - Large 3 bed, 2.5 bath 
two-story home, alarm system, front 
porch & patio for grilling, FREE sewer & 
lawn care, W/D included, No pets. Quiet 
area close to campus. ONLY one house 
left for Aug. Just $800 total monthly 
rent. 234-6481 
2 bd/2ba Upstairs sUbLet in 3 
bd/3ba SADDLE CREEK home May 
14- August 1 (662)709-0151 
Condo for rent
2br/2ba highpoint condo Stain-
less appliances, ceramic tile, granite, 
washer/ dryer. Gated. $900/ month. 
(601)906-7109 
condos/hoUse for rent Call Will 
Guest at Guest Realty 662 832 3987 
2bd-2bath Condo for rent available 
starting June 1. $850/ mo. Great com-
plex for students. All floor is wood/ tile! 
New paint. Call 901-490-6644 
2 br /1 BA Park Condos, great loca-
tion, cable, wifi included. 2 available im-
mediately (662) 392-2175 BUSINESS 
HOURS ONLY $900 
espLanade ridge 3 bed/2.5 bath 
condo on lake. Granite, stainless, 
washer/ dryer. Water and basic cable 
included. $1,300. Available August 1. 
601-668-1776. 
moLLy barr traiLs now leasing for 
Fall 2013. Spacious 2BR/2BA condos 
with all appliances, W/ D, state of the 
art gym and swimming pool. $575 per 
bed space including cable, internet, wa-
ter, sewer. No Security Deposit if lease 
signed in April! (662)-816-8800 www.
mollybarrtrails.com 
oxford sqUare townhomes 
now leasing for Fall. 2BR/1.5BA like new 
condo with all appliances, W/ D, swim-
ming pool. Walking distance to campus 
and law school. $425 per bed space 
including water, sewer. No Security De-
posit if lease signed in April! 662-816-
3955 www.oxfordsquarecondos.com 
townhome
Walk to square! 2 bdr 1-1/2 bath THE 
PARK Free internet and Cable Pool Gym 
Avail. June 15 $925.00 plus deposit Call 
bruce (404) 434-8056 (404)434-8056
Weekend rental
aUtUmn ridge 2 BR 2-1/2 BA condo, 
sleeps 4-6. Available for BaseBall, D 
Decker, Graduation and football week-
ends. $1200 (N/ A for TX A&M) Conve-
nient and comfortable. cgrant@olemiss.
edu (662)202-7937 
oxford weekends Short-term rent-
als including event weekends. www. 
oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-669 
misCellaneous
pregnancy test center Preg-
nancy Testing... Limited Ultrasounds... 
Facts, Options, and Support... No insur-
ance required... Free and Confidential 
www.pregnancyoxford.com (662)234-
4414 or text (662) 715-9838 
part-time
$bartending$ $250/ Day Potential 
No Experience Necessary. Training 
Available. 1-800-965-6520 Ext 155 
student Jobs
skybox positions now avaiL-
abLe We are seeking 50 Ole Miss 
Students for the 2013 Football Season. 
Email skyboxes@olemiss.edu or Call 
(662)-915-6682 for more information! 
The Lady Rebel softball team 
will look to take a break from 
Southeastern Conference play, 
as it plays Louisiana Monroe 
today at the Ole Miss Softball 
Complex at 4 p.m.
Ole Miss (21-26) is returning 
home after being swept at Mis-
sissippi State this past weekend, 
and the Lady Warhawks (17-23) 
are also coming off a three-
game skid after being swept 
at Western Kentucky over the 
weekend.
Louisiana Monroe has two 
players hitting over .300 with 
sophomore Alexis Cacioppo 
leading the team with a .311 
average. Ole Miss is led of-
fensively by freshman Madi 
Osias, who boasts a team-high 
.379 average at the plate. Osias 
also has four home runs and 17 
RBIs on the year.
Sophomore Haylie Wilson 
(7-12) leads the Warhawks in 
the circle with a 4.55 ERA. 
She has tallied 45 strikeouts to 
just 39 walks in 127.2 innings of 
work. Junior Stephanie Rout-
zon (10-10) has totaled 109.2 
innings this season. Routzon 
has a team-high 48 strikeouts, 
but she has also issued 63 walks 
this season.
Junior Carly Hummel (10-14) 
has helped the Rebels defen-
sively this season as she holds 
a 4.50 ERA. Hummel has 
100 strikeouts on the year in 
124.1 innings in the circle. She 
looks to return home where 
she pitched the school’s fourth 
no-hitter last Tuesday against 
Arkansas-Pine Bluff.
the ole miss softball team will take a break from conference play as it hosts louisiana monroe today. first pitch is set for 4 p.m.
BY aLLiSON SLuSher
ajslushe@go.olemiss.edu
Assistant coach Mike Perniciaro talks with members of the team during a game. 
fiiLe PhOTO (auSTiN Mcafee) | The Daily Mississippian
Softball hosts Louisiana Monroe in midweek game
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If you require special assistance relating to a 
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at 
662-915-7266.
The defense is open to the public.
“Snakes and Their 
Holograms”





We accept Visa, Master Card, 
Discover, American Express, 






If you require special assistance relating to a 
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at 
662-915-7266.
The defense is open to the public.
“Hometown, Mississippi: 
Portraits from Ripley”






1631 W. Jackson Ave.     |     Oxford     |     662.236.7346
Sun - Thurs: 11am - 10pm   Fri - Sat: 11am - 10:30pm
Wed. 4/17 & Thurs. 4/18
Cannot be combined with any other coupons or specials.
Sushi Roll Specials
15 Popular Sushi Rolls
Must present coupon
$299
  1) Bagel Roll
  2) Crab Tempura Roll
  3) California Roll
  4) Avacado Roll
  5) Crunchy Roll
  6) Cucumber Roll
  7) Dynamite Roll 
  8) Sweet Potato Roll
  9) Fresh Salmon Roll
10) Crispy Jalepeño Roll
 11) Spicy Salmon Roll
 12) Spicy Crispy Chicken Roll 
 13) Spicy Crab Roll
 14) Shrimp Tempura Roll
 15) Spicy Shrimp Roll
Hibachi Chicken - $7.99 all day
with salad or soup, fried rice & vegetable or double fried rice 
(To go and dining room dining only - not valid in the hibachi room)
31226
211 S. LAMAR, OXFORD   662-236-0050
DOORS  OPEN  a t  8  PM  •  MUST  B E  18  o r  OLDER
TONIGHT: KINGSTON SPRINGS 
CATHEAD VODKA FREE SHOW (NO COVER)
THURSDAY: ATTRACTIVE NUISANCE
WITH FLATLAND GYPSIES ($5 COVER)
#larry20
SATURDAY: THE RED THANGS
WITH HVY YETI
FRIDAY: KENNY BROWN BAND 
($7 COVER)
31224
well, sometimes you don’t 
play well. I just worked on 
my game, worked on what I 
didn’t do too well at the be-
ginning of the season; I’m do-
ing much better now.”
Lutjen won his individu-
al matches in wins against 
No. 1-seed Georgia and No. 
2-seed Tennessee, as Ole Miss 
won both matches, and those 
results give Lutjen and his 
teammates confidence.
“We can beat any team in 
the conference,” Lutjen said. 
“If you look at our confer-
ence really close, there is not 
a big difference between all 
those teams. First of all, we 
have to take care of the first 
match against (No. 13-seed) 
Arkansas or (No. 12-seed) 
Alabama, and then we’ll see 
from there.”
Lutjen said the team is con-
fident going into the tourna-
ment.
“We’re playing here at 
home,” he said. “We’ll have 
a great crowd, so we have to 
use that to our advantage to 
beat some really good teams.”
For continuing coverage of Ole 
Miss men’s tennis, follow @aus-
tinkmiller and @thedm_sports 
on Twitter.
sippi,” Insell said. “The flagship 
university of this great state.”
He continued by thanking 
those there with him and those 
at his previous stop, Kentucky, 
where he spent five years as as-
sistant coach.
Insell said he was happy with 
his job at Kentucky and was not 
looking to move when Bjork 
contacted him. He called his 
job at Kentucky “the second-
best job in the country.” Then 
he said, “I now have the best.”
Soon after, the topic changed 
to his age. Many in the business 
might see his age as a weakness, 
but Insell sees no such thing.
At the age of 13, Insell first 
broke down film. It was then 
that he decided he wanted to 
be a head coach by the age of 
30. As he grew, he was more 
specific with his goal. He want-
ed to coach in the Southeastern 
Conference.
“I’ve accomplished my 
goal,” Insell said. “I don’t plan 
on leaving the SEC. I plan on 
being at Ole Miss a long time. 
As long as Ross (Bjork) will 
have me.”
Insell made it clear that Ole 
Miss is a program that is al-
ready built. He said it will not 
be rebuilding a program, just 
renovating and making better 
what has grown old. He then 
spoke directly to the Rebel fan 
base.
“I want you to know I take 
a lot of pride in this program, 
and I want you to know I want 
to bring this program back to 
where you had it,” he said.  
“That’s my goal, and that’s 
a goal I will reach, just like I 
reached my goal of being a 
SEC head coach by age 30. 
And I look forward to talking 
to all of you and sharing with 
you my plan of how I plan on 
bringing this program back to 
where you want it, and that’s at 
the top of the SEC.”
Insell said he will work as 
hard as he can to win immedi-
ately. The program will not be 
built overnight, but he wants to 
win now for the three seniors 
on his roster.
He also said his scheduling 
strategy is simple.
“If you want to beat the best, 
you have to play them,” he 
said. “We’ll bring teams here 
that you want to see.”
Insell also announced two of 
the assistants that will be join-
ing him: Alex Fuller, who was 
Insell’s father’s recruiter at Mid-
dle Tennessee State, and Todd 
Schaefer, who comes from Ar-
kansas State.
iNSeLL, 
continued from page 12
anco. “We have to continue 
to pitch well and we have 
to play better defense than 
we did tonight to take some 
pressure off our pitchers. 
We’re good enough to play 
good defense and to hold 
teams down offensively if 
we’ll do those things until 
we bust out of this and get 
something going offensive-
ly.”
Southern Miss got on the 
board in the third inning, 
taking advantage of free 
bases and Rebel miscues 
defensively to bring home 
an unearned run.
Ole Miss responded in 
the fourth, tying the game 
on an RBI single to left 
from Preston Overbey that 
brought Auston Bousfield 
home from second. Bous-
field reached on a double 
to the wall in the left-cen-
ter gap two batters earlier 
to set up the tying hit from 
Overbey that knotted the 
game at one.
Southern Miss moved 
back in the lead in the ninth 
when pinch hitter Andrew 
Furr snuck a ground ball 
through the right side to 
bring Roney home from 
second. The two-out 
ground ball took a hop 
over the glove of a diving 
Overbey at the last second 
on what looked originally 
like it would have been the 
final out of the inning. In-
stead, the bounce gave the 
Golden Eagles the 2-1 lead.
The Rebels will continue 
to play on the road this 
weekend with a three-game 
series at Tennessee. 
BaSeBaLL, 
continued from page 12
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Percentage Night
TONIG HT
Where? Chick-fil-A on Jackson Ave.
When? 5-9 pm
Benefitting Read. Lead. Achieve.
Beta PhiPi
31221
SEC WEST CHAMPIONS OLE MISS





Growing up, Matt Insell had 
a goal. He was the son of a 
coach, and coaches were spread 
throughout his family. He want-
ed to be one by the age of 30, a 
goal he recently accomplished.
On Friday, at the ripe age of 
30, Insell was christened as the 
next head coach of the Ole Miss 
Lady Rebel basketball program.
Before introducing him, Ole 
Miss athletics director Ross 
Bjork listed off the many accom-
plishments of the program.
“Thirty winning seasons, 17 
sweet sixteens, five elite eights, 
but no final fours yet,” Bjork 
said. “So no pressure, Matt.”
Insell wasn’t shy about saying 
where he was proud to be the 
new coach.
“The University of Missis-
insell looking to renovate 
women’s basketball
BY jOhN Luke MccOrD
mccordjohnluke@yahoo.com
newly named head coach matt insell is ready to renovate the 
ole miss women’s basketball program.
See iNSeLL, PAGE 11
oLe mISS FaLLS to SoutHeRN mISS
caiN MaDDeN | The Daily Mississippian
Matt Insell talks after being introduced Friday. 
PEARL, Miss. – A pitch-
er’s duel for most of the 
night between a pair of 
in-state rivals essentially 
came down to an error and 
a timely hit as No. 17 Ole 
Miss (26-12) fell to South-
ern Miss (19-17) by a score 
of 2-1 on Tuesday night at 
Trustmark Park.
The Golden Eagles used 
an extended inning off a 
fielding error in the third 
to score the first run of the 
night – an unearned one – 
before coming up with a 
two-out RBI in the ninth to 
push past the Rebels. 
Aaron Greenwood (3-1) 
took the loss in relief, put-
ting the game-winning run 
on base in the ninth on a 
hit batter to start things off 
despite an otherwise strong 
outing. The right-hander 
worked 1.2 innings in relief, 
allowing only two hits with 
a walk and the run.
Jay Myrick (3-0) picked 
up the win, working 3.1 in-
nings in relief and holding 
the Rebels to one hit with 
five strikeouts in his time on 
the mound. Bradley Roney 
then grabbed his fifth save 
of the season, pitching the 
ninth to keep the Rebels 
from rallying.
Auston Bousfield contin-
ued to swing the bat well, 
building on his 4-for-4 night 
on Monday at Memphis 
with a 2-for-4 night and 
a run scored in the game 
against the Golden Eagles.
“You have to be able to 
score and we have to get 
better at bats,” said Ole 
Miss head coach Mike Bi-
O L E  M I S S  S P O R T S  I N F O R M A T I O N 
auSTiN Mcafee | The Daily Mississippian
Auston Bousfield in a run-down during Sunday’s game against Alabama.
See baseball, PAGE 11
